
Marietta, GA – There are any number of cleaning companies in Georgia who offer detailed cleaning for 
residential homes, and even some that provide their services to offices and other commercial locations. 
But there are a stark few cleaning companies who have based their business on providing an affordable, 
honest, and people-based service to local commercial properties. Cleanstar National provides janitorial 
services, floor and carpet maintenance, industrial cleaning, and more to local commercial buildings like 
educational facilities, office buildings, condominiums, and industrial locations. Each location serviced by 
Cleanstar National is treated with the utmost courtesy, and cleaned with green cleaning products. 
 
Cleanstar National has been a leading provider of commercial cleaning services in the greater Atlanta 
area for more than twenty years, and their commitments to a detail oriented and professional clean has 
only improved with the years. As an industry leader with more than 150 dedicated employees, Cleanstar 
is able to provide janitorial and commercial cleaning services to over 130 locations throughout Atlanta 
and Tampa, Florida, along with their unmatched level of customer service. Some of the company’s most 
popular cleaning options include janitorial services, floor and carpet maintenance, marble floor 
polishing, VCT floor polishing, industrial cleaning, and nightly cleaning. Cleanstar National operates on 
an employee leasing program which allows them to offer each client the maximum in flexibility and 24/7 
access to their supervisors. This is just one small attention to detail that bolsters the company’s top 
customer service rating. 
 
One thing that sets the team of Cleanstar National apart from their competition is their people-based 
way of business. CEO and founder, Jacob Amedee, began his cleaning company in 1995, on the ideas of 
honesty, community, and quality service. A wholesome man, Amedee is often found spending time with 
friends and family, or helping out within the community. Jacob Amedee supports a number of non-profit 
community programs, including Americans United with Israel. This particular organization is deeply 
committed to the success and prosperity of Israel, and educates, inspires and promotes building strong 
connections with the people, country and land of Israel. Amedee’s company, Cleanstar National, takes a 
page from the book of their CEO for every job, paying close attention to the people they serve as well as 
the quality of their work. 
 
“Because we clean a variety of locations, each with different needs, it’s important that our workforce is 
properly equipped and trained,” explains Jacob Amedee, CEO and founder of Cleanstar National. “Both 
our cleaning and customer services begin with the employees. Each member of our team is screened 
prior to employment, and is then insured, bonded, and E-Verified. All of our employees are customer 
service oriented and professional, and knowledgeable about all of our techniques, services, and green 
cleaning products to ensure that they can provide each of our clients with a quality clean.” 
 
Cleanstar National is a professional commercial cleaning company dedicated to providing Atlanta 
locations with wholesome cleaning solutions that are safe and effective. Company CEO Jacob Amedee 
leads his company by example, and is often found volunteering in the local community. One of the more 
prominent community programs that he is involved with is Americans United with Israel, which is 
dedicated to the success and prosperity of Israel. Cleanstar National Inc provides commercial cleaning 
services to medical facilities, educational facilities, office buildings, condos, and construction sites. 
 
August, 2016 – Janitorial Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National signs contract to begin janitorial services 
to the Humane Society campus in Alpharetta on Mansell Rd. Cleanstar is honored to be chosen by such 
an outstanding organization the focuses on the adoption of animals, veterinarian services & educational 
programs to help end pet homelessness in Atlanta. 
 



July, 2016 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National signs contract to begin janitorial 
services to the Atlanta Humane Society campus in Atlanta on Howell Mill Rd. Cleanstar is honored to be 
chosen by such an outstanding organization that focuses on the adoption of animals, veterinarian 
services & educational programs to help end pet homelessness in Atlanta. 
 
June 1, 2016 – Atlanta Commercial Cleaning. Cleanstar begins contract cleaning for the Alexander at 
Perimeter in Atlanta. 
 
May 1, 2016 – Commercial Cleaning Atlanta. Cleanstar begins janitorial services in Atlanta for Porter 
Academy. 
 
April 1, 2016 – Medical office cleaning Atlanta. Cleanstar begins medical cleaning in Atlanta to 6 Harken 
Healthcare locations. 
 
March 1, 2016 – Janitorial Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National begins daily janitorial services to Auto 
Acceptance Corp offices in Riverdale GA 
 
February 1, 2016 – Atlanta Commercial Cleaning. Cleanstar begins janitorial services for Holy Innocents 
Episcopal School. Holy Innocents’ is one of the largest Episcopal schools in the United States with a PK-
12 enrollment of more than 1,375. Cleanstar is the leader in Atlanta School Cleaning. 
 
January 1, 2016 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar begins cleaning services for XPO 
Logistics call center in Atlanta. 
 
December 1, 2015 – Commercial Cleaning Atlanta. Cleanstar begins Medical Office Cleaning in Atlanta 
for Allspine Surgery Center. In addition Cleanstar will be performing terminal cleaning for the operating 
rooms. Medical facilities trust Cleanstar National to clean to the strictest medical cleaning requirements. 
 
October 3, 2015 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar begins contract with Pace Academy 
School in Atlanta. Pace Academy sits on 34 acres at the corner of Rilman Road and West Paces Ferry 
Road in Atlanta’s Buckhead neighborhood. At almost 400,000 square feet, Pace Academy sought the 
most qualified janitorial services company. Many of Atlanta’s private schools trust Cleanstar for their 
cleaning services daily. 
 
September 1, 2015 – Commercial Cleaning Atlanta. Cleanstar begins janitorial services in Atlanta with 
Zurn Industries. Find out why hundreds of companies in Atlanta choose Cleanstar for keeping their 
facilities fresh and clean everyday! 
 
August 1, 2015 – Janitorial Services Atlanta. Cleanstar begins contract with CB Tech to provide 
commercial cleaning services for the North Avenue dining facilities at Georgia Tech University. Cleanstar 
is honored to be working with GA Tech! 
 
July 24, 2015 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. begins maintenance 
services at Georgia State University. Cleanstar will be providing janitorial services in Atlanta for Corvias 
campus living at multiple sites on the GSU campus. Cleanstar is honored to have been selected for such 
an outstanding institution. 
 



June 15, 2015 – Janitorial Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. begins commercial cleaning services 
with Revolution Church in Canton GA. For superior commercial cleaning services call Cleanstar today! 
 
May 15, 2015 – Office Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar begins medical office cleaning services in 
Atlanta for The Dermatology & Skin Surgery Center. Cleaning will include terminal cleaning of procedure 
rooms. Medical offices in Atlanta trust Cleanstar National, Inc. for our expertise in medical cleaning 
technology. 
 
April 15, 2015 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. begins medical office 
cleaning services for Piedmont Urgent Care at Piedmont Hospital in McDonough GA. Medical facilities all 
over Atlanta trust Cleanstar National for their medical facility cleaning. 
 
March 2015 – Medical Office Cleaning Atlanta. Cleanstar National signs contract to provide medical 
office cleaning services in Woodstock GA to Towne Lake Endoscopy located in the Towne Lake Medical 
Center. Cleanstar is the best service provider for medical facilities in Atlanta! 
 
February 2015 – Commercial Cleaning Atlanta. Cleanstar begins contract to provide commercial 
cleaning services in Atlanta to Primrose School in Brookhaven. This brand new facility will stay looking 
brand new with quality cleaning services by Cleanstar. 
 
December 2014 – Janitorial Services Atlanta. Cleanstar has been selected by Earth Fare Supermarkets 
to provide commercial cleaning services and floor care to the brand new Earth Fare supermarket in 
Norcross GA. 
 
November 15, 2014 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. begins medical 
office cleaning in Atlanta for ABC Pediatrics. Medical facilities all over Atlanta trust Cleanstar for our 
disinfection technology. 
 
November 1, 2014 – Janitorial Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. begins commercial cleaning 
services in Atlanta for 77 & 12th facilities. 
 
October 2014 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. begins Medical Office 
Cleaning Services and Terminal Cleaning for Marietta Eye Surgery. Surgery centers in Atlanta trust 
Cleanstar for our disinfection technology and procedures. 
 
September 2014 – Janitorial Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. begins office cleaning services in 
Atlanta for Trees’ Atlanta Corporate offices. Trees Atlanta is a nationally recognized citizens’ group that 
protects and improves Atlanta’s urban forest by planting, conserving, and educating. 
 
August 15, 2014 – Janitorial Services Atlanta. Cleanstar begins commercial cleaning services in Atlanta 
for Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Atlanta. 
 
July 1 2014 – Commercial cleaning services Atlanta. Cleanstar signs contract to begin nightly medical 
office cleaning services in Atlanta to Pinnacle Orthopedics Surgery. Cleanstar is honored to have been 
selected by such a prestigious organization as Pinnacle. When it comes to medical cleaning and 
operating room cleaning, Cleanstar stands far above the competition in this area of expertise. 
 



June 1 2014 – Janitorial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar signs contract to begin Medical Office 
Cleaning Services to Aid Atlanta in June. Aid Atlanta provides medical treatment services to the public. 
Medical facilities in Atlanta trust Cleanstar because of our advanced knowledge of infection control and 
procedures. 
 
May 1 2014 – Restaurant Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar signs contract to begin nightly Janitorial 
Cleaning Services for TGI Fridays in Atlanta. Cleanstar is excited to add TGIF and its well known name 
and reputation to our restaurant portfolio. Cleanstar provides excellent, high quality restaurant cleaning 
services in Atlanta and surrounding counties. 
 
March 1 2014 – Medical Office Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar has been selected to provide 
Medical Office Cleaning Services to the Atlanta General and Bariatric Surgery Center in Alpharetta. 
Cleanstar is known for providing the highest quality office and lab cleaning services for medical and 
surgery centers in the greater Atlanta area. 
 
January 1 2014 – Atlanta Commercial Janitorial Services. Cleanstar has been selected to provide 
medical cleaning services to the Center for Plastic Surgery in Atlanta. Cleanstar provides the highest 
quality service standards for medical cleaning and surgery centers in Atlanta. 
 
January 1 2014 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar is selected by OfficeMax to provide 
janitorial services to their Regional Distribution Center in Smyrna GA.  
 
December 16 2013 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar is selected to provide office 
cleaning services to Quintiles Laboratories Corporate Offices in Marietta GA. 
 
November 11, 2013 – Commercial Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National begins office cleaning 
services in Alpharetta GA for the Scheduling Institute World Headquarters. 
 
October 1, 2013 – Atlanta Commercial Cleaning Services. Cleanstar National begins providing Office 
Cleaning Services and Janitorial Services  to Applied Technical Services in Marietta GA. Cleanstar will 
provide cleaning services to office areas and laboratories. 
 
August 5, 2013 – Commercial Cleaning Atlanta. Trinity School in Atlanta (Private School) selects 
Cleanstar for its Cleaning and Maintenance Services. 
 
August 1, 2013 – Cleaning Services Atlanta. The Salvation Army chooses Cleanstar National to provide 
Janitorial and Building Maintenance Services. 
 
July 10, 2013 – Janitorial Service Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. signs contract to provide Janitorial 
Cleaning Services for The Friends School in Metro Atlanta. The Friends School provides education for 
Pre-K through 8th grade and is the only Quaker School in GA. 
 
July 8, 2013 – Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. signs contract to provide Janitorial 
Cleaning Services for The Mayfair Tower in Midtown Atlanta. The Mayfair Tower is a 30 story luxury 
highrise condominium. With this addition Cleanstar now services both buildings including the Mayfair 
Renaissance. 
 



July 3, 2013 – Cleaning Service Alpharetta. Cleanstar National, Inc. signs contract to provide Janitorial 
Cleaning Services for the Paul Mitchell School and Training Center in Alpharetta GA. 
 
June 19, 2013 – Office Cleaning Service Atlanta.  Cleanstar National, Inc. Signs contract to provide 
Professional Office Cleaning Services for The B.O.N.D. Community Federal Credit Union in metro Atlanta. 
 
June 1, 2013 – Atlanta Commercial Office Cleaning Service. Cleanstar National, Inc. Signs contract to 
provide Professional Janitorial Services for Chastain Arts Center  in Atlanta. 
 
June 1, 2013 – Atlanta Commercial Cleaning Services. Cleanstar National, Inc signs multi-year contract 
to provide Commercial Cleaning Services for the world renowned Atlanta Ballet Company in Atlanta, 
Buckhead and Cobb County, GA. 
 
May 5, 2013 – Atlanta Office Cleaning Services. OMIX-ADA in Suwanee GA; wholesale distributor for 
aftermarket Jeep products selects Cleanstar for its Commercial Cleaning Services in Suwanee, GA. OMIX-
ADA is one of the largest wholesale distributors of after-market products for Off-Road vehicles in the 
United States. 
 
May 1, 2013 – Atlanta Medical Cleaning Services. Cleanstar National, Inc signs contract to provide 
Medical Cleaning Services with GA Department of Public Health Laboratories in Decatur and Waycross, 
GA 
 
April 15, 2013 – Medical Office Cleaning Services Atlanta. Cleanstar National, Inc. signs contract with 
Southern Crescent Women’s Health Center in Fayetteville, GA. Cleanstar continues to add to its list of 
satisfied clients in the Health and Medical industries within the metro Atlanta area. 
 
March 28, 2013– Atlanta, Commercial Cleaning Services. Cleanstar National, Inc. signs contract with 
Primrose school in Midtown Atlanta. Cleanstar performs extensive Federal & State background checks 
on all employees including E-Verify. Cleanstar provides cleaning services to many schools in Atlanta and 
takes very serious the matter of screening all employees. 
 
March 5, 2013– Atlanta Commercial Cleaning Services. Martin Sprocket & Gear selects Cleanstar 
National, Inc. for its Commercial Cleaning Services in Atlanta. Martin Sprocket & Gear is one of the 
largest manufactures of gears in the United States. 
 
March 1, 2013– Cleaning Services Atlanta. Ben Hill United Methodist Church selects Cleanstar National, 
Inc. as its provider for Commercial Cleaning Services. Ben Hill UMC has a deep history here in Atlanta 
and the civil rights movement. We are excited to be their cleaning services provider. 
 
February 28, 2013 –  St. James United Methodist Church has selected Cleanstar for its Commercial 
Cleaning Services in Alpharetta GA. 
 
February 1, 2013– Cleanstar signs contract to provide Medical office cleaning services in Atlanta to all 
CorrectMed Urgent & Primary Care Centers in Metro Atlanta. Cleanstar continues to be the first choice 
for medical cleaning in Atlanta. Our references are extensive and include surgery centers where we 
perform terminal cleaning. We use the latest technology in infection control. When it comes to medical 
cleaning in Atlanta,  look no further than Cleanstar. 
 



January 21 2013- Cleanstar begins restaurant cleaning services in Alpharetta GA for Bahama Breeze. 
 
December 18 2012- Cleanstar begins office cleaning services in Austell GA for Simplex. 
 
December 8, 2012- Cleanstar National, Inc. partners with Packaging Corporation of America to provide 
commercial cleaning & office cleaning services to their Atlanta manufacturing facility. Cleanstar will also 
be providing warehouse cleaning at this Atlanta location. 
 
December 7 2012- Cleanstar begins office cleaning services in Stone Mountain GA for Dodson Global. 
 
December 1 2012- Cleanstar begins office cleaning services in Forest Park GA for Kuenne & Nagel. 
Cleanstar continues to add commercial cleaning service accounts in Forest Park and throughout the 
entire Metro Atlanta area. 
 
November 20 2012- Cleanstar begins office cleaning services in Kennesaw GA for Beaumont Products. 
 
November 1 2012- Cleanstar begins commercial cleaning services in Marietta GA for East Cobb United 
Methodist Church. We will service the church facility and school. 
 
September 14, 2012- Cleanstar National Inc Receives 2012 Best of Acworth Award 
 
ACWORTH GA September 14, 2012 — Cleanstar National Inc has been selected for the 2012 Best of 
Acworth Award in the Building & Office Cleaning Services category by the Acworth Award Program. 
 
Each year, the Acworth Award Program identifies companies that we believe have achieved exceptional 
marketing success in their local community and business category. These are local companies that 
enhance the positive image of small business through service to their customers and our community. 
These exceptional companies help make the Acworth area a great place to live, work and play. 
 
Various sources of information were gathered and analyzed to choose the winners in each category. The 
2012 Acworth Award Program focuses on quality, not quantity. Winners are determined based on the 
information gathered both internally by the Acworth Award Program and data provided by third parties. 
 
About Acworth Award Program 
 
The Acworth Award Program is an annual awards program honoring the achievements and 
accomplishments of local businesses throughout the Acworth area. Recognition is given to those 
companies that have shown the ability to use their best practices and implemented programs to 
generate competitive advantages and long-term value. 
 
The Acworth Award Program was established to recognize the best of local businesses in our 
community. Our organization works exclusively with local business owners, trade groups, professional 
associations and other business advertising and marketing groups. Our mission is to recognize the small 
business community’s contributions to the U.S. economy. 
 
SOURCE: Acworth Award Program 
 
CONTACT: 



Acworth Award Program 
Email: PublicRelations@awardprogram.org 
URL: http://www.awardprogram.org 
 
September 8, 2012- Cleanstar has been chosen to provide office cleaning services & commercial 
cleaning in Atlanta to the Habitat for Humanity corporate offices. We are greatly honored to provide our 
services to such an outstanding organization who’s mission is to better the lives of the less fortunate. 
We look forward to giving back to this organization in any possible way. 
 
April 2012-Cleanstar signs contract to provide commercial cleaning services and day porter services for 
2-buildings with Hill PHOENIX Inc., a Dover Company in Conyers GA. 
 
April 9, 2012- Cleanstar signs contract to begin janitorial and commercial cleaning services in Alpharetta 
GA with a leading Japanese pharmaceutical company which develops and commercializes 
pharmaceutical products. 
 
March 23, 2012- Cleanstar National signs Contract with Jeffery’s Sports Bar & Grill in Gwinnett County to 
provide Janitorial Services and Full Restaurant Cleaning Services 
 
March 13 2012 –Cleanstar National signs contract to provide Commercial Cleaning & Janitorial Services 
to Crownlift Company in Duluth, GA 
 
January 31, 2012-Cleanstar has been awarded contract to provide medical office cleaning services to 
Piedmont Eye Surgery Center in Atlanta. Cleanstar will also provide infection control and terminal 
cleaning to its four operating rooms. Cleanstar continues to be the preferred choice for providing high 
quality commercial cleaning services to medical facilities in Atlanta and surrounding counties 
 
 October 31, 2011- Cleanstar begins Restaurant Cleaning Services with Verde Taqueria in Atlanta. We 
will also be starting their second location Verde Westside on 11-2. Cleanstar continues to expand its 
portfolio with Atlanta’s best restaurants. 
 
October 13, 2011- Cleanstar signs contract to provide Janitorial Services in Marietta, GA to East Cobb 
Oral Surgery 
 
September 12, 2011- Cleanstar starts cleaning contract with Outback Steakhouse in Stockbridge, GA 
 
September 1, 2011 Cleanstar National signs contract with Tucany Condos in Atlanta 
 
August 10, 2011 – Cleanstar signs contract to provide Medical Office Cleaning Services with Gwinnett 
County, GA Health & Human Services in the Metro Atlanta area 
 
August 1, 2011 – Cleanstar signs contract to provide janitorial services at Renaissance Lofts 
Condominiums. 
 
July 15, 2011 – Cleanstar signs contract to provide janitorial services at Dominion Christian School. 
 
July 10, 2011 – Cleanstar signs contract to provide janitorial services at Creme De La Creme. (Marietta) 
 



July 1, 2011 – Cleanstar signs contract to provide janitorial services at AAF International. 
 
July 1, 2011 – Beginning July 1st 2011 all new employees with Cleanstar National are E-Verified. 
 


